Student Assistant Application
Thank you for your interest in being one of our “Student Assistants” at Angela Floyd Schools . Please complete and return this
application to Miss Angel by September 1. We are looking for 8-10 dedicated helpers who are able to help with 1 or more of
our Children’s Classes each week for the entire season.
Please note that we are not able to place all applicants every year. Additional positions may be added as the season
progresses. Applicants must be at least 9 years of age and enrolled in Ballet I or higher for their technique classes.
Assistants are placed by a combination of the following:
1) Number of classes that need extra help due to higher enrollment
2) Your availability during classes that require assistance
3) Type of classes you are best suited to assist

Personal Information & Statement:
Name: _____________________________________

Age: ______

Grade: ___________

Why would you like to be a Student Assistant at Angela Floyd Schools?

Level in Dance: _______

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Availability:
Please clearly list the days and times you are available to be a Student Assistant:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Duties:
Student Assistants will be asked to:
 Hold hands with dancers that may need a little extra encouragement.
 Help keep dancers on their star or in their line.
 Help dancers tie their shoes.
 Give complements and encouragement to dancers.
 Assist the teacher with passing out and collecting stars and props.
 Assist the teacher with starting and stopping her music.

Code of Ethics:
1. I will demonstrate respect, loyalty, maturity, patience, and kindness to my students, my peers, my parents,
my teachers, and other visitors to Angela Floyd Schools
2. I will treat children of all races, religions, cultures, and backgrounds with respect and courtesy.
3. I will share my love of dance with my students in an encouraging and positive way.
4. I will follow the Code of Ethics set by Angela Floyd Schools. This includes having my hair in a bun, no big
jewelry, and wearing appropriate shoes.
5. I will make every effort to attend every class I agree to assist. This includes arriving in a timely manner and
finding a replacement Student Assistant when I am sick or unavailable. I will notify Miss Angel if I am unable to
continue my commitment so that another dancer may have this opportunity.

Student Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Parent Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: ________________________

Reminder:
Applications are due to Miss Angel by September 1!
* Most Student Assistants will receive their placements via email by mid-September or
before. *
Thank you for your Application!

